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CROATIA
Land of more then 1000 islands...

Natural Fertility Center

Founded to:


Teach and provide good qulity NFP methods



Educate public and helth providers on FABM and restorative reproductive
treatments



Gather together all NFP providers and organise seminars and workshops about
common topics



Serve as communication channel to public with sharing scientific and other
information about FABM

Good NFP practice-goals:
Why is good practice important:


To give your clients best possible education and support



To stop prejustice present about NFP in society



To get more and more people be confident it works



To make health providers start beliving, recommending and providing NFP

Therefore...
we should aim for excellence in:


Education and mentorship of fertility advisors/ NFP teachers



Developing of good teaching protocols in teaching clients



Getting clients/ couples more intimate, gentle and loving to eachother- inclusion of
men and cooperation between the couple is essential!

NFP platform- FertilityCare.hr
FCP have one common web page to provide public with:


general information



clients experiences



application form (general+ separate for each center- 3 centers in Croatia)

We cooperate together:


We try to organise professional meetings and workshops few times a year
(sharing information and experience is very valuable)



Centers who don’t offer fertility treatments send clients at one point to other Center who
can offer help with fertility treatment



Client satisfactory questionairy- yearly

Introductory session:



Introduction form- personal and health information about client, refferal etc.



Present importance of charting, charting sceadule



For infertility clients: emphasize 2 parts of program:
1. part: Working with Fertility Advisor only- 2-3 months + diagnostics
2.part: Working with Fertility doctor



Introductory presentation



Prices (part 1 and part 2)



Max. 1 hour with Neo introductory presentation

Provide clients with
written forms and instructions!


Form nr.1: Instruction with entering the program
(read the manual- both, fill in Habit Helper each evening, general rules, contact and working
hours of center etc.)



Form nr.2: Presentation of 2 parts of program
What each part consits of+ prices for each (simple)



Form nr.3: Treatment plan- what it offers, what is included in price and what is not



Other forms: dietary recommendations, supplements, contacts of local cooperative doctors,
pharmacies, laboratories etc.



Advise: Clear and concise information.
List forms in logical order.
For long distance clients make special forms.

Part 2 of program
for clients who need treatment


Main medical consultant for Croatia: dr.Phil Boyle



Telemedicine appointments (Skype or Doxy virtual waiting room)



Videocall



Doctors in Croatia offer help in any aspect of Neo medical recommendation

Preparation of couple for
telemedical consultation


On first FU sessions, advise client on diagnostic tests which need to be done before consultation
(blood test on d.3 and P+7, follicule tracking, SFA, etc.)



If any questions or doubts, ask doctor!



When tests are done (usualy by 4th or 5th Fu session with fertility advisor), scheadule doctors
appointment and fill in Medical form.



Dropbox file



Client needs clear information on:
-Flow of doctors consultation, translations, possiblities of asking questions.
-Clear and written instruction after consultation sent with tretament plan,prescriptions,
information about each medication (purpose, application, how to get it, costs, side effects),
brochures, referrals etc.

Flow of treatment
2 year treatment program:


Consultation with doctor every 3-4 months



Monthly reports of clients in between each consultation
(client sends- fertility advisor organises- doctor answers)

Important:
Be open for any questions!
Don’t let them wait long for your answer!
Recognize and support them when they loose motivation!
Maintain regular „chats”- organize talk/short session few days before each consultation with doctor!

How to relieve the pain?
How to trustfully surrender?


Be positive about treatment results and good environment for natural
conception that you are achieveing with treatment.


Make conception come in its own good time.

